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OBITUARIES AND DEATH NOTICES, 6A
•Barbara Louise Bell
•Carl O. Helling Sr.
•James D. Visgar

TODAY’S WEATHER
High 49 | Low 33  

Mostly cloudy  
and chilly

More on 7A

Victim named
Authorities released 

the name of the man 

shot by another man 

Wednesday afternoon. 
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By Anna Marie Lux

amarielux@gazettextra.com

JANESVILLE

Pat Hall’s latest book will 

make you smile as you read 

about a group of inexperi-

enced reindeer delivering 

gifts on Christmas Eve.

But there is a serious side 

to “The Secret of Santa’s 

Naughty-Nice List.”

In addition to being enter-

taining, the children’s story 

brings awareness to the issue 

of homelessness.

Hall dedicates the book to 

the clients, staff and volun-

teers of ECHO, GIFTS Men’s 

Shelter, House of Mercy, Proj-

ect 16:49 and the Salvation 

Army and includes their 

websites.

All offer support services 

for the homeless in Janesville.

Hall also is donating part 

of the estimated proceeds 

from book sales to the five 

groups.

She wants people to think 

about homelessness in the 

city and consider if they can 

make a difference.

“My husband and I have 

already supported several of 

the organizations in the past, 

and we think they do a great 

job,” Hall said. “I want people 

to know about these groups.”

Hall did not set out to 

write a story about home-

lessness. But once she 

introduced homeless people 

into the story, she thought 

it seemed natural to help 

readers learn more.

For adults, Hall hopes the 

book will remind them not to 

judge others by an arbitrary 

set of standards and to ask 

themselves what they can do 

to help.

For children, she hopes 

the book will teach them to 

look out for other people and 

to share what they have.

“Pat is such a creative 

person,” said Peter Zehren, 

major gifts director for the 

Salvation Army in Rock 

County. “Her way of giving is 

to share her talent with us.”

He called her book “a 

creative work that brings to 

light an issue that both kids 

and adults can understand.”

In addition to donations, 

Zehren explained there are 

Author dedicates portion 
of book’s proceeds to help 

local homeless groups

Angela Major/amajor@gazettextra.com
Pat Hall holds her new book, ‘The Secret of Santa’s Naughty-Nice 
List,’ at her Janesville home Tuesday. Hall is donating some 
proceeds from sales of the book to local organizations that help 
homeless people.

By Neil Johnson

njohnson@gazettextra.com

JANESVILLE

A Janesville business operator has found a way to 

comply with—or just get around—the city’s stepped-

up enforcement of two-hour parking downtown.

For Shawn Kennedy, the move involves a re-

mote-controlled feature in his Tesla crossover SUV, 

and it’s rooted in what he calls a “strategy of sheer 

laziness.”

Call it the “Downtown Janesville Slide.”

Kennedy operates SASid, an insurance services 

company, out of the Carriage Works building at the 

corner of East Milwaukee Street and North Parker 

Drive. From the window of his upstairs offices, he 

can use his vehicle’s key fob or his phone to remotely 

tell his 2017 Tesla Model X to roll back and forth 

from one open spot to an adjacent one along North 

Parker Drive.

That move helps Kennedy comply with the city’s 

stricter enforcement of two-hour public parking on 

some streets and city parking lots downtown. As far 

as Kennedy’s aware, there’s no rule against sliding 

ahead
mov
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Above: Shawn Kennedy, co-owner of SASid, a Janesville insurance services company, demonstrates Thursday how 
he can move his Tesla from one North Parker Drive parking space to another using his phone or key fob. He uses 
the feature to move his car back and forth every few hours to comply with a recent city crackdown on two-hour 
parking downtown. Below: Kennedy can also use an app on his iPhone to move his car.

By Bill Glauber and Patrick Marley

Milwaukee Journal Sentinel

WAUKESHA

Stuck in a dead heat and with polls 

showing the public overwhelmingly sup-

ports health insurance protections for 

pre-existing conditions, Gov. Scott Walker 

said Thursday he wants to adopt a portion 

of Obamacare verbatim.

The pronouncement from the longtime 

foe of the Affordable Care Act came at the 

beginning of a bus tour as he and 
Democratic rival Tony Evers sepa-
rately crisscrossed the state ahead 
of Tuesday’s midterm elections.

“People want to know, they want 
to hear it directly from me that 
we will always cover people with 
pre-existing conditions,” Walker 
told reporters during a campaign 
event at Mathison Manufacturing 
in Waukesha. “No matter what happens in 
the courts or in the Congress, in Wisconsin 
we’ll codify that, the exact same language 

that’s in the Affordable Care Act, 
we’ll make sure that everyone liv-
ing with pre-existing conditions is 
covered here in the state.”

It marked a dramatic new 
course for Walker, who authorized 
Attorney General Brad Schimel to 
file a lawsuit this year seeking to 
end Obamacare. The case is pend-
ing in federal court in Texas.

Passing such sweeping protections for 
those with pre-existing conditions would 
be nearly impossible in the Republi-

can-controlled state Legislature. The As-

sembly this year approved a bill to require 

coverage of pre-existing conditions, but it 

did not go as far as the Affordable Care Act. 

GOP Senate leaders could not muster the 

votes for that measure and it would be even 

harder to get them to back a bill that went 

as far as what Walker proposed Thursday.

Evers, the state schools superintendent, 

said Walker couldn’t be believed.

“Actions speak louder than words, 

Walker makes new vow on health care

Janesville Tesla owner’s  
parking strategy catches  

Elon Musk’s eye on Twitter

Governor promises protections identical to those provided by Obamacare; GOP legislative leaders silent

Walker

 Æ Christmas story includes 
homeless characters

Turn to VOW on Page 7A

Turn to BOOK on Page 7A

Turn to MOVE on Page 7A

Bucks fall 
The Boston Celtics beat 

Milwaukee 117-113 on 

Thursday, the Bucks’ 

first loss of 2018-19. 
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